
 

ParkPass Solves Visitor Parking Problems 
 
 
Introducing a Replacement For Physical Parking Passes - Proven to 
Solve Visitor Parking Problems. 

Testimonials: 
“I’m on the strata council that helped approve this program so we can keep visitors and 
residents from abusing the visitor spots, and it looks like your program is working so I’m happy! 
The Strata Manager has done a great job relaying the success of your program and 
home-owners have certainly seen the effects of it with visitor spots readily available to actual 
visitors so we appreciate your efforts with everything!”  
Strata Council Member at One Town Centre 

“This system is amazing. All the residents are gone from Visitor Parking. Nothing else we tried 
worked.”  
Building Manager at the Rhythm 

“I love it. No one knocks on my door anymore asking where they can find parking for their 
visitors. I was just downstairs. There is Visitor Parking available!!”  
Building manager at One Town Centre 

“Finally a product that works!. I haven't had to tow a single car. This place was full of cars, with 
no visitor parking left. And it was all done without a single tow or fine, and we now have 100% 
compliance.” 
Building Manager at the Nova 

“Parking related complaints have gone way down. ParkPass reduces the amount of time spent 
dealing with parking related issues, and I think other Strata Assistants would welcome the use 
of ParkPass in the buildings they manage.”  
Strata Agent's Assistant AWM 

 
If this product is of interest to you: 
 
Visit http://parkinall.com, and view the product literature and videos. 
 
If you would like a free consultation on how you can bring ParkPass into your building, 
Contact: 
 
Ken Davies 
kendavies@parkinall.com 
Cel: 604 837-9394 
Web: ParkInAll.com  

http://parkinall.com/
mailto:kendavies@parkinall.com


 

 
 
The Problems With Physical Parking Passes: 
 

● It’s time consuming going down to the parking garage to place and retrieve a 
guest parking pass. 

● People lose parking passes and must replace them at great expense. 
● You need a different pass for every type of parking use. 
● There is no automated logbook to track parking usage. 

Without a logbook, it is difficult to enforce parking rules and fines. 
● Residents misuse the passes to park their own vehicles. 
● There is no easy way to implement parking rules that differentiates between peak 

periods and slack periods. 
● Residents have to contact the building manager to pick up additional parking 

passes if they have more than one guest visiting at the same time. 
● Service vehicles aren’t tracked. 

 
 
The Benefits Of Digital Parking Passes: 
 

● The parking pass system enforces parking rules, including maximum hours, 
days, and passes.  Only non-resident vehicles are allowed to get a parking pass. 

● Allows building residents to issue parking passes for their guest’s vehicles 
without leaving their suite, through a simple to use smartphone app or website. 

● Additional guest and extended parking permits can be emailed directly to the 
resident, reducing the time required to respond to resident requests for additional 
parking passes. 

● Visitors are notified via Text Message when their parking time has expired. 
● Accommodates multiple parking pass types, including: loading zone, day passes, 

overnight passes, weekend passes, party room passes, guest suite passes, 
special use passes, and service vehicle passes. 

● No need to collect special passes after they have been used. No need to order 
additional passes to replace passes that have been lost or not returned by the 
visitor. 

● The activity logbook can be used to document parking infractions and levy fines, 
supporting stricter enforcement of strata regulations and bylaws.  

● ParkPass supports integration with PayByPhone for use in mixed 
commercial/residential lots. 
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